by a schedule of the property at the Hospital, belonging to the city of Lowell.

Note: That the Chairman report be accepted & transmitted to the Mayor and Aldermen together with the schedule and an accompanying letter containing the names, matters, individual expenses, time at Hospital of each of the deceased patients.

Note: That the two dollars in Louis Hills's bill approved on 13th, which was an error, be deducted before passing the same to the Committee on Accounts.

Note: The bill of attendance of the small fry patient be signed by all the board, which was done.

Note: That the income in L. B. Deering's bill, approved on 15th, be connected, so that instead of $359.50, it be made to read $380.00, which was accordingly done.

The physicians to the board reported the following admissions of patients to the Hospital:

George Semonds, Varnish, Feb. 25th.
Nancy Remmington — — — 78th.
Also the discharge of the following patients, viz.: Nancy Fulshine — Feb. 23d.
Maj. Mary Badger — — 23th.
Maj. Mary Wanseth — — 23th.
Maj. Adam J. Davis — — — 23th.
Maj. Osburne Heath — March 5th.
Maj. George J. Semonds — — 10th.
Also George Bells, Varnish, Varnish March 17th.